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VFJIKLY BRITISH G0L03STI8T. 3
Cjit îïtaklq aBritfeli Colorât. and treacherous event comes off at Chatham, 

a Major in the army being shot down on pa-' 
rade by a private soldier, who thus sought to 
avenge what he deemed to be a series of 

*" EUROPEAN AFFAIRS. private wrongs, by so cold-blooded and Cal-
---------  opiating a process. Whilst the unhappy

The most important intelligence brought officer hovered between life and death for a 
by (he Active last evening is the continued fewidays, the tidings came from Yorkshire 
march of the,cattle disease in England. The that a mother and daughter had been rnshed 
alarm in all the pastoral and agricultural dis- upon and slaughtered in cold blood by a 
tricts has assumed the most gigantic propor-r wretched creature, wearing a Volunteer uni« 
tions. While the agritiultnral, medical, and form, because the girl had accepted the ad-
political: mind of England ,is engrossed with dresses of another lover, and bad very rightly oollinson street.
schemes for arresting the spread of the epi- —having in all probability some notion of Permission was given to Michael Wells
demie, the Irish landlords are taking essen- his brutal nature—told him to go about his *° Srave* *be street near his property,
tially Irish means for preventing the import» business. Here is enough, one would think v J}e May?j “id.he wisbed other property
ation of the disease into the Emerald Isle, to enable any one to “ sup full of horrors,” ° *** W8U 0 1 8 same.
A deputation of Irish members called upon when another metropolitan series of infanti- * . , 'INANCIAL\ „
Sir George Grey and requested him to issue cide comes in wholesale, a mother having cut sent i^fmmlh! offiS'Sf the® Da°ly°CW

Orders in Council prohibiting the exportation the throats of no less than three of her own icle for sundry notices,
of cattle from England and Scotland children !” y Mr. Hibbard asked if the candidates could
to Ireland, promising at the same time , . , not elect in which paper they wished their
L !, MW .» Arrival ofjthe Active.” °'te,,h6r,he,
Bill. Sir George Grey would not, however, The Mail 8teamer Activ0| Capt< Th The Mayor replied that the charter ré
assumé the responsibilty and the Irish mem- arrived in Egqnima,t harbor iMonday night 3“‘”;d ^ be given before it could be
W. w,kTr“ ÏÈL7»e.Std»“-,d „„ ,be

influential men was held m Du passengers. She has 90 U. S. troops on Chronicle, he would only pay the Colorist
subject, and the most violent language it ap- board for gaQ juan i8jand> whither she will f°r bis sbare of tb8 advertisement, as they

rStrS-'S SKIS*. Tk,hi' ™,niig’,e,nrDi"6 rF^Ap.fwhw“c,rsrkl.d. Joined i. tie d.m.nd LopJNj..,«- MAIL SUMMARY. TbeM^ .

official and strong Tory, declared that the Mr. Thorne would not be .snubbed in that
time had arrived when ‘ Irishmen must con- ^esTrenoïsTom Way Tr? time be 8Poke- He was so fre-

sider whether the form of government we most district8’tel, of increasing disappoint- sometiLeïlid ?noî himïÆow it*. \ 
now rest under is really the best for the in- ment. With the exception of tolerably fa- was 8ayiDg wbat be
terests of the counfry ’-a sentence which in- vorable weather in some parts of the south jn answer to Mr. Fell the Mayor said the
dioates that a Peer when excited can des- ud south east of the country, the accounts election notice should be handed to the
o^a very nearly to the Fenian level. Colonel Q. or Sy ^dTso ffi VAStHSi f » ’

French called on the 105 Insbmemb«st° longer continuance of rain, and heavy down- of Mr. Thorne. The cCcï wm known WILLIAMS CREEK.
‘stand together’ and coerce the Cabinet falls interrupting all harvest operations. as a prominent morning paper, ' a _ nn thû
into justice. Mr. Monsell, ex-official and Mr. 9, C.E. Childers, M. hitherto the Mr. Thorne—Of course, you own the bill opposite Richfield picked up some

ssssaz-iresflc SEHEEks; BtssrafaBtei
lioatîoüs scattered broadcast through Ireland Childers has already entered upon his new to snub Mr. Thorne. 8 5}®“*|' P-f' !^to;n8iivnC0Ur vglDg'
could not do ' one hundred and sixtieth part ’ duties, and has appointed Mr. R. E. Welby, Mr. Fell said that the discussion was cer- d£tinbt leads the one of Coarse a^d the
-f the m* ">• »f P'»hibui»" £*le T”“°'7’ 68 p,i?“w S8ere- "‘"S/"* P'^n X- ™rded * ÎSSTÎtîrA The 1MW g“Liw
wo»U p-duee. Me. p.p= „ „id „ 1- „ M Hi,gWoreb7p° MS gfc ^

that the plague, if allowed to e > _ Constantinople ; it is almost extinct in xsillors in such a manner as frequently to T r s . . v ,
destroy not only Irish cattle, but the Irish Spain, and it seems not to be spreading over Prevent their speaking or expressing their B. “ VJlIf «ivv'L6. itr?G£
Government. Mr. Cogan declered that non- the rest of Italy from Ancona. From Smyr- ideas- It
compliance would not only be detrimental na, also, the accounts are favorable: It has Aft” several suggestions it was agreed t ] ff' 0f their oommon^senïe^af the
co P* - , a. m been made the subject of remark that as vet (bat the account should be received and . ■ v ,.ir °£,?1!?on, ^ense a* the
to the interests of a large portion of the Em- cho,era ^ been D*ally confiDed to the shores atand over for future consideration. claim has 1)68,1
pire, but suicidal on the part of the Govern- of the Mediterranean. an apolooy. ,ai^ 0Ter/°f the i"e8eDt*;

ÿfseif. It was announced amid loud We were startled by a telegram from A communication was read from Mr. Robt. «lS* ounces^ value ^#8 ^eA^Thei^e?

of Iri^h memb^rp should press upon the Cab- immediately telegraphed to the French Em- neons statement made by Mr. Thorne. expected next week,
inet the necessity of obeying the popular peror at Chalons, who transmitted a congrat- Mr. JefSiry: moved, seconded by Mr. Smith , Thb Evan Co. bottomed their new shaft
will it is believed that a large majority of alatpry reply. It turns out that the whole thàt the? apology he accepted and entered on tb”!e ^ «°. b»‘ did not succeed

WZL. nhpu thn nnnnlar ™ * mistake. The “ opening” was merely the minniw ^ mb ™ ' sof^nn finding pay.
them_|^, pop jndeeû mu , y P V, . ^ & 8mall freëh-water canal of little depth Mr. Thome said he did not again wish to The Cariboo.Co., whoie drift was filled- 

m^Ton’ ta<?f,,*Q ■ 158; ,mr importance. By the report of the engin- opaû^aidiscdtslon nor did he bear any: up anew by the last freshet, after hesitating 
with a league whïfih can reverse his rècehtly eers stationed tin the works, two or three animtisity^as Mr. Bishop had apologised to jl for a few days bava pitched in Cgain- v They

maioritv wifi, when once .aware of the ytfare^mat.elapse before n ship qanal ». him griaatefy, teit he was prepared to adherdflbavè ^instructed a kini*£ wing-danl along
. ««.h nf nnhiin nninion overrule his cob. 'Faetiçàblè.:. - to Oil he had said. " ! the line of tlwir claim, and have just corn-strength of pu P » „ The^loveAiment of Indk harintimated to- The Mayor said Coancillor Thorne had menced to wotk again around their shaft.

leagdAand authorise the police to prevent the Rajah of Bhootan, as an ultimatum, that stated many ^things th'àt were untrue in re- The Mornmra Stab* Co. été taking ont 
the landing of English cattle.” It is said unless he yield to all our dcmands, and give gard to Mr. Bishop. good pay again
humqtously that for the first time in the security for the future, weiball march on bis Mr. Thorne-Why I only said a few words The Yellow Virgin Co. do not make mnch
present century the Irish members of the capital, and lay it low next November. altogether, and could not have stated many w now.
present oen u y . It is now many years since a gathering of things that were untrue, but I am prepared J m „ , , ,
House of Commons have been united. The the Highland clans took place. Its want to repeat all I did say, end am not going to oaThe FAST Cha,nc? 0o- P8?8 re8alarly b°m
success which has attended this political has been much felt, and it has been arranged be frightened in that way. 20 to 30 ounces daily. ■
combination shows how potent is a united by the Duke of Argyll to have such a Considerable argument followed during The Cameron Co. began to take out pay 
Irish element in the House, and how well ad- gathering abont the end of September, which Mr. Thorne asked Mr. Jeffery if he last week, since the freshet. They expect to 
moil B.OU.UU .... k . Along with it will be a general review of the desired to support a brother Coancillor in wash some good dirt this week.

■ vooa-t?d 18 the cau8e wblcb “as numbers at volunteers of tbe country. This will form the discharge of his duty, or whether he Tub Raby Co., has yielded unusually 
its back. So long as the agitation was con- the first day’s proceedings, the gathering and wished to see a record entered on the min- well for two weeks past. The pay is taken 

I fined to a few of the ultra members, the Highland games the second. utes that gave him the lief Mr. Bishop’s from an .upper stratum of gravel, and not from
Government saw “ insuperable difficulties” The telegraph has just brought us a piece °)*n letter showed that he owed the Council the bed rock.
• .. „ .. tho pr-itpment had of good news from New Zealand. It appears ninety odd dollars.

a^’ . . T , that the Maori King has agreed to the ar- Mr. Jeffery withdrew his motion,
i spread over a dangerous majority, Lord rangement lately made by William Thomp- 
1 Palmerston found it ^expedient to grant the 80Di and that he desires to have an inter- 

frish request and Ordèis of Council were is- view with Mr. Graham. Let us hope that 
i»d top,removal of Clio from *. re.llj m.™ ,be prel.do .. .borermioa-
3reat Britain to Ireland. In the meantime 
ivery precaution is being taken in refèrenee 
io the human epidemic which it appears, is 
(till raging along the shores of the Mediter
ranean > although somewhat diminished m 
Prance.and Spain.

The meeting of the French and English 
leets'.at Cherbourg had been made the most
ifby the Jiarisisb press as expressive of -the abundance of telegraph» news, bat nothing 
-ood feeling which ejeist between the two of much interest. A great Fenian meeting 
treat powers. The/êtes passed off remark- was held in San Francisco on the evening of
iblVidliid ope-*.. *.» “ “,d 6‘"”"

made hy the high naval authorities on both Lete .news from Europe discloses no fresh1
sides. movemeots among the -Fenians. More.

The Danish question would seem to be at Ufrests had been made and the movement-

«?***'? t gKTMssisss-sti
ranged between Prnssia and ,Anstrin by good intentions of President Johnson and 
which the former “gets the pick of.the spoil, Secretary Seward.
LidtiiB^g enfirr, the Duchy of Schleswig^- T^ 8t- .Ledger was won by the French
which means all of Jutland by and by—Kiel horee Gladiatenr-

for evér/Rendèbarg for each alternate year,
the coinp^te control of the canal between
the German Ocean and the Baltic, and a
sovereign right-of-way by two roads throngh
Holstein. Austria obtains Holstein minus
Kiel, Rendsbnrg, the roads add the canal,
and.rhfLH £?75,000 for giving up Lanenbarg.'’

Murders seem still, to be strangely pt^y»r 
lent in England. “ To enumerate” says A)
London paper, “ the cases which have startle . 
the publie daring the last lew weeks is 
soarq^ly within tlie compass of one’s power.
They occur in batches. Scarcely has it been 
announced that three victims have fallen 
‘ at pne fell swoop,’ by the band of a mon. 
star,, who avers that he intends to pnt society 
right, by mnans of such an accumulation of 
horrors, than he turns up in another place to 
add two more of his fellow creatures, bound 
to him, by .the neatest and dearest ties, 
to the catalogue of his atrocities. The 
indignation at so great a monster having 
effected his sanguinary purpose has hardly 
begun to subside ere another cold-blooded

brrr coujrpiL.
Monday Evening, Oct 9th.

The Donnait met at 7:15 p. m. Present— 
His Worship the Mayor and Councillors 
Fell, Smith, Jeffery, Thorne, Hibbard. '

THE MINUTES.
Some discussion took place in respect of 

an objection raised by Councillor Jeffery to 
the entry made in the minutes as to the re
port of the Committee on Nuisances.

The Mayor stopped the discussion and as 
no amendment was offered the minutes pas
sed.

wps that justice was merchantable, and the 
poor man oould not contend for his rights 
against the rich. '

Mr. Hibbard’s resolution was pnt and car
ried, and

Council adjourned till Monday evening.

was christened “ Old Dominion” from the 
State of one of tbè discoverers. But by 
degrees, things cooled dtiwn, and I believe I 
cén vouch for the trnthMnèss of the following 
statement : “ The new creek is of the same 
size as Williams Creek, and contains kOO 
inches of water when at its lowest stage. 
Geo. Lamerenx is an old trooper and packer,- 
and has no pretension, ^whatever to be a prac
tical miner. As lor Mr. Goodykoonlz, I am 
not acquainted with the gentleman, and can
not speak of bis abilities as a miner. The 
two prospectors brought 81 worth of gold (I 
can get that mnch without trouble in any 
of the outlying creeks around Williams 
creek). The gtild is California-like, some of 
it rusty End some very bright, rather coarse, 
and of a crackly character. They sank a 
sqaft 16 feet deep, and struck a stratum of 
gfavel or wash-dirt 4 feet thick, about 12 
feet from the surface, which yielded gold all 
throngh. So they say. However that may 

The steamer Otter arrived on Wednesday be’ tbey.afe ,0 return to the spot to-day, ac- 
Irore N.„ We.,„™„„ „,,h 90 p.„m8,r,, "Tt

amongst whom we noticed Some miners with and thoroughly practical miner, is one ot the
heavy swags. There must have been a eon- Parl7- In the course of three or four weeks
siderable amount of gold in the bands of 8hal1 k?ow what t0 think about it. In 
private parties. the naeaotime we^ had better keep cool, as

W. have ,h. Caribee W„, Septem- ^S^ne’Ve’aoT.brïi^ 

ber 30th, bat it contains no mining news, eitement. Many herb believe that the parties 
Important intelligence two days later will wbo ar8 just setting off on such an errand, 
befeend i. ,be lp,r«l»s le,«, from ;BrelCf„tob^:£d,|S'c’hii”™g; 
regular correspondent. it remembered that I do nofpass judgment

Mining claims are to be laid over from on it, but am only the chrpnicler of other
31st Oct. to 1st May, ’66. pepple’s opinions, and things, indeed, seem to

run much that way, if we may judge from 
the followiDg facts :

Mr Elliott and Mr. Watson, two gentlemen 
most favorably known here as truthful, reli- 
able men and experienced practical miners, 
have just cbtne back froita a prospecting four 
in the new golden land of promise. Mr. El- 
liott says that he visited 0ld Dominion Creek, 
North Star Creek—of which I shall speak 
hereafter—and all surrounding creeks, and 
did not see anything to even justify China
men in going there. Furthermore, he states 
that the individuals who gave these bright 
reports are inexperienced miners. Mr. Wat
son, who prospected on North Star Creek, 
could not raise the color, and thought so lit
tle of it that he did not think fit to stake off 
any ground when on the spot.

NORTH STAR CREEK.
This is the name given to (be creek dis- 

coverede by Vaughn and his party. It is 
about ninety milés dae north ‘from WilHaths 
Creek, and » good deal larger than the latter. 
Five or six weeks: ago much ado was made 
about this creek, and $3000 was raised by 
private individuals, which is most creditable, 
to fit but » hrospeotibg party to test the crëeik 
during thë winter Two of them, Mr. Cake 
and another gentlemen, were here last week
sÊ’irf&rmM
Cane, wBd is an old prospëdtor, which I ban 
enm np thns : “Théy raised color,” said he, 
“from the gravel last summer, but were hin- 

pm/JPoVm the bed rock,
sbawwetS'Vii
last four W flv» ttotika the company have-been 
busy building their cabin io winter in,’? ) I
sœsærïrs
North Star Creek is ten telles distant from 
Old Dominion Creek.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

LATER FROM CARIBOO.
DATES TO AUGUST 2d.

Large Yield of the Aurora Co.

New Creeks Discovered.
INTERESTING « GENERAL NEWS.

Our Cariboo Letter.
[From our regular Correspondent]

Babkbrville, Oct, 2, 1865.
MINING INTELLIGENCE.

men

won

JOHN McLEAN’S PARTY, 
have not etrock anything, so it is reported by 
Goodykoontz. They are expected here 
daily, as their supplies were almost entirely 
exhausted.

MISCELLANEOUS.
A Melancholy Case—One day last week 

a miner by thé name of Dick Morgan, work
ing on the bed rock flume, was conveyed on a 
stretcher by some of bis friends from Antler 
to Williams Creek, and was admitted into 
the hospital. I was informed by one of the 
party that the patient, who seems to be a 
great sufferer, is afflicted 'tilth acute rheuma
tism.

The Forest Rose Co., in running for a 
„ , .... , „ back ehannel in the hill, struck dirt paving
Mr. Thome thanked Mr. Jeffery and wish- $I t0 the pan, on Thursday last. Cn Friday

CoudoUJot on’bia’rigbt ““ ^
On motion of Mr. Carey it was agreed that Tu*fBA,IRIE Fi'0WER Ca ™ake Ç®a 

the Corporation Solicitor be instructed to t0 lbe bandI?" a“ 1uJ>per 8tratam’ wbich lt 18 
take proceedingé against Mr. Bishop for the 80PP08ed Wl11 last three years- 
recovery of the amount due and that the let- The Prince of Wales Co, have been 
ter be returned to him. working for the last week on an upper

stratùtn, making abont wages. They found 
want of CONFIDHNÇE. a pièce weighing over an ounce.

Mr. Hibbard with a few preliminary ob- The RàNKtN Co., I am informed by Mr. ^ t, » ,„ - ,
tor valions intrcduceffthe motion of which he Mills, the foreman, will commence tti work Doncert—A gfand, concert was gjvénton 
had given notice, i That this Council haying jn an upper stratum of dirt in the course of Thursday evening last at Barkerville ftir the
no confidesoe in the Mayor, transact the a tieeà or so. benefit of the Literary Institute by theUir-
business of the Connejl with him only out vL,_ "» n ' n„llr □ jvi.»». 'boo Glee Clnb (some f5 in-number) assisted
of regard to public interests. The Adams> 0rak» Habt» and Marys- b 8everal amateur mnsioians and vocalists

Mr. Thorne said if no other person had the ^thC°fRtX8 „Wn bv who had E08‘ kindly volnn.eered tbeiTlT
plnok to second it he would. tbl ZU «ni l!7 vipes for the occasion. The" room or pkrldr

Mrl Fell did not Approve of thë ruGldtloh1 wba aeneëlÿiétowd6d,i atottf 200 gentieàVtfh
as it stood. Aftet the"manner in which the and 13 Mies being present to say nottteg
Mayor had, in his opitiion, frustrated the tt: from ° th«y ànâ babies, and all eeeme$«to enjoy them^
Üe^ou1A'LdV^fanv-timï^tronL^ CoU&e claim doti. to the swateps there SrformahceJ wore r - Tba^«W
^Be bnriles?ti?aSin ihtian5 w„,ahin aFe leads of gold, the ohé on the bed- ,1D ,a iig,
SSpieteaK agam Wb,le H” W°,8h,P j»*, the other on Z upper stratum. In the

Mr. Thorne addressed a humorous lecture atter‘tb8 go d 8880,8 k0 be sPotted- of the kiod-oonld be got np la-VictOtiai : To 
to His Worship for his pqst short-homings, CONKLIN GULCH. sum np, it was a “grande affhire,’1 as Frcfltih

stijHHnB s;s ssfcst
down. He (Mr. Thorne) was hot the first to six feet fi-om the bedrock. They took out jwabit l Although0 Wtir two indWMteils 
arrive on the ground ; he found the Council $20 from five buckets of dirt. Unfortunately who had indnlged rather too freely bebame 
there before him, . His Worship and the their shaft got filled up with water, and they somewhat noisy towards the close of tbeqn- 
Council had said they were to comedown, are now busy pumping it out. tertainment, cunaing some annoyance to per-
and they did come down (laughter). He The Ericcson Claim did not pay much f«mers and atrabilarions Aearers. I would 
rather liked (he job, and would not mind ]B8t week, but struck some good pay again PolltelJ request thàe ‘worshippers of Bàc- 
gomg at them again only he was now under the day before yesterday. The gold seems ctras t0 keep themselvee at borne on such 
bonds (laughter). The Mayor was with them t0 be rather 8potted in tJhig rioh 0fd claim. occasions. B. D.
the day before the fences came down, bat „ n , . *- ■ ------------—----------------
Where was he the day alter? Where he , ^he Sawmu.^Co.—Much noise wmmade Union of Thn ColoNies.—A private letter
(Mr. T.) expected to find strength he had week. aboal tb? 7,e d ol Sawmill /received from À merèhant o'f this city now in
fotirtd weakness. When he was locked up and we must, infer from i that it .did Enfilkûd atates thaï thë writer had had an
did the Mayor come and bail him out? not PaJ aa FbH « during the two previous JSSw^îS, r 1
When he was in the Police Court defending "8eka", Fouf °r ^e interests have changed «terv ew with the Under Secretary for the 
himself, His Worshib was in the Supreme bands during the last few /days. Two half Colonies who informed him that the question 

protecting himself (laughter). It was fba™8 f”e«RnnPobl,c afuctA°“"- The of Union otthe Colonies had been determined 
d of His Worship to desert them and former for $800' and tbe latter for $695" upon. The Crown Lands end Civil List re- 

not to be on the Bench to protect one of his A NEW EXCITEMENT. solution of the Hrmo« ,
Council, or at all events to be present and On Friday last, a great excitement was Diexed the pninn- , n® w a per"
lend his assistance. created here by the arrival of two prospectors, p al Office.

The Mayor remarked that he had not the Geo. Lamerenx, a French Canadian, and Madame Anna Bishop Shitttz __Wa
power to occupy a seat on the bench except Goodykoontz, a Virginian by birth. They have received . (Mu . !

•licensing purposes. were reported to have discovered a rioh new er lrom this lady, whose
After some further observations from Mr. creek, some 100 miles or less north of Wil vocal powers have obtained for her a world

Thorne, Mr.Hibbard followed, and commented liams. It was at first stated that the hew wide celebrity, informing us that she pur* 
severely on an assertion mode in one of the diggings would yield two om. with the rocker; poses shortly visiting this oitv for the purpose 
newàpapera that the Bishop/ had money afterwaids, from $16 to $20 a day to the nf , ' 1J. . p ”
enough to buy up the whole fraternity, and hand. In the course of thé day 17 claims glvlDg concert8, Madame Bishop eom* 
that therefore résistance was hopeless. The were registered by the two lucky hombres menced a series of concerts in San Frang
inference to be drawn from such a reflection and their friends in the new creek, which cisoo on the 4th instant.

The William Creek Road is now com
pleted from Richfield to the Gazelle Saloon. 
Like a wearied traveller, who drops tixhaust- 
ed on the wayside, the Government stop at 
the upper patt of the town. Why not finish 
itrto the lower end ? 1 hôàr ■ that business 
man in Camerontown have subscribed some 
mtiney to have the road completed to Scott’s 
store.

i
ARRIVAL OF THE ANDERSON.

The Eliza Anderson with à. fe* passen
gers and a cargo of sheep and other stock 
and produce arrived Tuesday morning at 2 
o’clock.

Our files of the Oregonian contain an

asm

Lord Palmerston, in reply to a friend wbo 
told him that he was the Oldest prime minis
ter that England ever had, significantly re
marked that Cardinal Henry was prime 
minister at 90, bpt slyly omitting to add that 
the French prelate statesman had reached, 
his 73d year when he first assumed office, 
whereap he, Palmerston, bad begun his offi
cial career; at the age of 21. But as h'S 
lord-hip is still a juvenile, not older than 81, 
and as be expeets to bold his present office 
until he is 90, Mr. Gladstone or Lord Gran
ville have nine years before them to prepare 
themselves for his succession.

From Blaokfoot—-Two gentlemen arrived 
here this week from Blackfoot. They re
port a great crowd in that country, and 
thousands constantly pouring in from both 
East and West. A prejudice exists between 
the people arriving from California and Ida
ho and those from Montana and Colorado. 
The “ Westsiders” ate obtaining a numerical 
preponderance. Provisions were scarce, and 
mnch suffering is anticipated among the 
miners next winter. But little can be done 
at mining until next season .—Idaho World.
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r Stiff Joints.
the London dispensaries 
ch less cure, any chronic 
iff joints; whereas if this 
Fectually rubbed into such 
effects will be immense. ^ 

in derive advantages from 
her means fail.
Scald Head and Skin 
ases.
e from an impure state o 
sases the liver and stem- 4 
lt. The Pills will speedily 
y action ; while the Oint- É 
at least twice a day, will y 
skin disease. Soldiers, j 
this famous Ointment in *

aeys, Stone and Grave 
nplaints more benefit may 
r hours by adopting the 
ban is frequently broughj 
-ny other treatment. In ' 
t be rubbed into the small 
ion of the kidneys, it will 
in most instances, give
eight of the Pills should v 

ig to circumstances, 
e Throats, Sc.
so serious and dangerous 
lent would not be renom - 
prietor was sure of its 
l every other means have 
itely, and not delayed un- 
tcovery. It is a sovereign. 
Settled Coughs or whees- 
noved by rubbing in this 
Id rub it into the chest of 
here is any hoarseness, . 
on of breathing.
s.~-Old Wounds, Sores 
Jlcers.
quickly a sore, nicer, or . 
Y of strength, and nnfltà 
but it is no less wonder- 
lolloway’s Healing Oint- 
according to the printed 
by appropriate doses of 
nflammation, and other 
eon disappear from the 
and strength return.— 

md flesh, and thttèfore ^

leumatism. 
freatest certainty if large 
nt be well worked into 
This treatment must be 
or some time and duly 

of Holloway’s Pills, to* 
leases lies in the blood, 'W 
?h each vessel the painr 
tes and inflames every * 
t with, and produces the -« 
rgement about the joints L 
an d rheumatic maladies, r

les

ills should be used in the. > 
ff cases;

Sore-throati! 1 
SWn-dlsease» S Scurvy 
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